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HOW TO GET MORE VOTERS.
No matter how the prosent ordinance

may end, public Interest In better gov¬
ernment will give Richmond better
voters nnd more of them than at any
other time since the now Constitution
w*nt Into ofteot. For the public at
large Is now beginning to see clearly
that no tystem of laws or administra¬
tion can maintain economical, efriclent.
or even honest government when the
vast majority of citizens care too little
about municipal affairs to take the I
trouble to vote. I

It If said, and The Times-Dispatch
believes It Is said with Justice., that
there are 3.000 young white men In
this city who have come of age since
the new Constitution went Into opera¬
tion, and who, so far from vot.Ing, have
not yet even registered.
This deplorable state of affairs Is

rightly ascribed to the constitutional
requirement of the prepayment of the
poll tax six months before an election
In many Instances the poll tuxes have
accumulated for several years, and a?

all poll taxes for the previous three
years must be paid before voting, the
right to vote may mean the prepay¬
ment of Jt.f.0. It Is this large sum.
often piled up by neglect.that deters
or rather prevents so many young mon
from voting.
Tct the young white men of Rich¬

mond must be made voters, or the
whole city and State will suffer. Of
all governments, democraolcs are least
able to carry' drones. The very foun-
dstlon of popular government Is the
participation of all the potential voter.* jIn the selection of officials
The difficulty !s plain enough, btit It

Is Idl» to talk of abolishing the poll
rax requirements. The southslde and
the public schools.one to preserve j
white rule and the other to keep Its
much needed revenues.would not
countenance that change. For better
or worse, we must lcep the. poll tax
without losing the influence end In¬
terest of those who should vot-i. This
can be done. In the country districts,
where the tax collectors present the
tax bills In person, young men have
their attention culled to the tax bill,
and en easy opportunity for payment
Is offered. It Is not so In the cities
Take Richmond, for e cample. Here
the tax bill is mn'.j out and promptly
pigeonholed. The yo-jng vobsr may
look it up or let It alone. The latter
course is, unfortunately, the one most
often pursued. Thero are. few public
levies that citizens mak* hfistc to pay
.and the poll tax Is not one of them.
Indifference follows Inattention, and
the result it> not only a tmall regis¬
tered vote, but a largo population In
our city lacking interest in civic
duties.
The remedy Is for every employer,

for every labor unlf.n. for every civil
and religious organisation, to require
qualification for voting from every
member' employe or beneficiary. If
the great manufactories, the churches,
the Chamber of Commerce, the Busi¬
ness Men's Club, the T. P. A. and the
labor unions and lodges made citizen¬
ship a standard, every being within
the boundaries of Richmond would feel
the quickening thrill of better govern¬
ment bacause of hotter citizenship.

A CAM. FOIt THIS GOODS.
The reply In the German Reichstag

of Chancellor von Bethtnann llollweg
to Sir Edward Grey's response to Ger-
man .Foreign Minister von ICiderlcn-
Waechter's somewhat Irritating and
chauvinistic address, was equally us'
conciliatory In tone ns were the re-
marks of the British lorclgn secretary.!
The Gorman chancellor met Sir EdWard
more then half way In expressing a"
desire for betterment of the relations
between the two nations. H. hailed
with greet satisfaction the British!
foreign secretary's recognition that]
Germany's growing strength coveri no
aggressive plans, and declared tier-:
mej-.y's earnest wte.i not only i"i
peace and friendship with ilrc.it Itii-
taln, but for an understanding th.it
would tend to keep the world i ii.sc.v
However, in explaining his phrase,

"a clean slate." Used in his address
In which hi: claimed, for home con¬
sumption, that Germany had ochli
a triumph In the Franco-German
tlement of the Moroccan question, and
which had reference io th't Gern
negotiations with Great Britain grow¬
ing out of that Issue, the chancellor
said: "But in the recent past u.-
has been written on with s hard pen
ell, leaving permanent scratches that
cannot be written ovet in the future,
if suspicion wl.--lds the pencil " Then
he Intlmaited that the only way Gr< ,i

Britain could prove hi r words arid In-
sure the obliteration of the scratches
was by deeds, and by üh avoidance
of throwing In the way of Oernian
commercial. expansion obstticl that
Indicated suspicion of coveri i ;,
to Interfere with British Interest,
rltorlal or other.
The chancellor's observations Along

this line, were entirely legitimate, and
have been construed to have it).|
bearing on British attempts to blu..k

I the extension of Germany's sphere of
Influcnco In Asia Minor and the com-

plctton of the Bagdad Railway, under
German control. Frco hand to Ger-
many hero would place her In a posl-
tlon to havo a most Important sayj both at Constantinople nnd In Torslan
affairs, and afford hor a valuable
slateglc coign of vantage against
Kussla In any further effort of the
latter to press southward.'
When nil Is said nnd done. Von

Bethmann Holl we.? has shrewdly tak-
en advnntago of a most propitious op-
portunlty to call upon Great Britain
to vindicate Sir Edward's protestations
nnd assurances by delivering a sub-
stantlal and praetlcnl token of friend-
ship In the shape of the goods. It will
be Interesting to seo how Great BrI-
tain will comply both in the matter
of Asia Minor and the Bagdad Hall-
way, and some other concessions Ger¬
many covets In the neighborhood of
British preserves or intended pre-
serves.

W.VSTl.NG 513.000 YEARLY.
Rocklngham Is one of tlie largest

counties In the State.It Is also one
ot the most uneconomical and waste-
ful In the mutter of its public finance,
The Harrisonburg News, which Is
usually correct in Iks estimate of men
and matters, declares that $13,000 is
annually wasted by Rocklnghaiii coun¬
ty in the amounts received by three
county officers under the pernicious
and outrageous working of the fee
system.

In a table below are the figures given
by the News. They are the estimated
compensations of the three county
offices. As the News pertinently says,
.'under the fee system, the best we can
do is to estimate." Nobody knows
what the fee officers get and they
won't tell because they know that If
they did, the people would he amazed
land would be up in arms. However,I the amounts given below have never
been disputed and are substantially
correct:

Estimated Rea-
presoni sonable
salary, salary.County treasurer _. 19.000 $3,000County clerk . $.".00 8.000

Sti rifts office . a.r.uO 2.0-jO

$31,600 isiooo
There you have a difference of $13.-

000 between what is and what should
be. The proposed salaries are reason¬
able and fair. There Is no reason In
the world why two officeholders, un¬
known outside of Rocklngham countyshould each get a higher compensation
than Governor Mann or President
Keith, of the Court of Appeals, or other
State officers of Importance, dignity
and of great responsibilities and duties.
The people of Rocklneham are

greatly disturbed, we are told, over
the increased taxes which they are
calK . upon to pay this year. No
wor.der. when public money la wasted
oper.ly and under color of law as It Is
in Rocklneham.

Tl:. News mnkes the excellent sug-
gestlon that Senator-Elect Paul end
Delegates-Elect Rolston and Earxnan,
of Rocklr.gham, take up the matter of jreform of the fee system at the ses- jslon of the General Assembly which
begins next month. "loot's begin
training together, and we will beat
down and overrun the breastwork of
Taft. Wall Street and tariff oppres-
slons," «ays the Rocklngharn Record,
whleh would do well to brush oft Its
owa doorstep Instead before It tackles
the nation's. Economy and reform
should begin at home: the Record should
Imitate the News and Insist upon tax
reduction at home through the elimi¬
nation of the fee system, Instead of
trying to shoot bears with an air-
rlfle.

STICK TO THE HF.AI. ISSUES, jIn the discussion of the proposed
plan for n better form of government
for Richmond, lately there has bee.,
a tendency to wander from the main
track to sorn«- side line or other. Ect
us stop straying off on the spur.-, and
remember what we arc after. Let us
stick to the essentials and avoid the
Incidentals.
"" What arc we trying to get? A re-jdistricting of the city Into four wards
In order to reduce the size of the JCouncil, and an administrative board
that will carry on the business of the
city promptly and efficiently.
Those two things are: what we are

after. They are the main thingsOther features are subsidiary ;,nd of;lesser Importance to I he people.

Those who are".not for the plan aro!
against It. Those wlio v.-111 try Id In-
'sort trifling amendments will only at.
tempt to dodge Hp- teal Issue.
The \y.>,\ir i s eleaieut and as plaiil

ns day It cannot he evaded. The.
people will remember at Ihe polls next,iiprjliiR the,,..- who may try to becloud

n<i lockeylng and lua-
plan. It must be

uy will not only hurt
I If.. bill will llke-
e emascutrttioti ot trial
on a tangent. lie¬

ns me two t limits the
el's get together and
llBtl 'id of i aiming off
traute amendments
s Issue, Blick to it.

on!. Slay put. filand
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five years. The, writer, whose name Is
not given, thus .profaces his article:
"Nothing better indicates the true

progress of a community or Slate In
elevating Its standard of citizenshipthan the Interest, Individual and col¬
lective, tukon In free public Instruc¬
tion. This Interest may bo expressed
in a willingness to pay lncrcasod taxes
and to contribute to subscriptions for
defraying tho cost of Improving tho
public schools; and by the support of
local schools In Improvement leagues "

To estimate correctly the depth of
this Interest, past and present condi¬
tions must bo compared. "Particularly
Is this true of the South, whloh. fol-jlowing tho Civil War. has In the last;
decade experienced a most remarkable
uwakenlns along many lines"
The article goes on to point out that

the public school system of Virginia,
was established in the 70's, and for a
few years was ably managed. Becom¬
ing regarded as a political assot, how¬
ever. It made practically no advance!
In the subsequent quartor of a cen-1
tury. Early In this century, there-
fore, especially In the country dis¬
tricts, there were Echool buildings
built with no regard for proper light,
heut. sanitation or comfort; with un¬
qualified teachers "occupying a ma¬
jority of the positions." many of them
lacking even a high school education:
with local officials selecting teachers
when the former could not answer tho
questions they themselves put; with
short school terms, and "with a system!
almost wholly devoid of modern
methods of teaching."
Five years ago Virginia was spend¬

ing a little more than 52.000,000 an-
nttally on her schools. To-day sho is
using S4,606,000. a little more than 46.
per cent, of her total revenue. Two
years ago Virginia bad one Stato nor- jmal school for women. To-day sho
has three, each with a capacity of j1,000 students, and she will have an¬
other one next year. If there Isn't
some rotten politics. In addition to
this, normal departments have been
created and put into operation in
twenty high schools.

Six years ago the State possessed
seventy-four high schools. A year
ago she had 101, mainly In the coun-
try districts.
The Improvements In co'untty schools

are "most Important." for more than
SO per cent, of the population Is out¬
side of cities and Incorporated towns,j The policy now obtaining Is to con¬
solidate several small schools Into one
building of a number of rooms. Thlsjbrings about the grading of the
schools, better facilities, debating so-
clotles, libraries and general equlp-
mcnt. The pupils ore transported In
wagons. four years ago sixteen
wagons were used, but now there are
more than 200 'J tie consolidation pol¬
icy "reduces the numbor of buildings
needed, but not the number of schools,"
yet In 1910 21C new buildings were
erected at n cost of 1681,145, and dur¬
ing the lust five years about 40<J new

buildings have been put up.
The design of those buildings Is

absolutely modern. Thoy are modeled
largely after those of Massachusetts,
the school system of that State being
umong the best In the country. Most
of tne plans have been made by a
single firm of architects, who special¬
ize In school buildings. Virginia has
a fund Invested In sound securities,
from the Income of which money is
lent to assist In building new schools,
and this plan is tetuilting In the build¬
ing of many schools which could not
otherwise be built. "Generous private
donations are also common, the paoplo
taking pride In the handsome build¬
ings, which are sometimes the onlypublic auditoriums In a community
available for citizens' meetings."
A great number of districts have

raised' their rate of school taxation to;
the legal maximum The necessity
for better qualified teachers has raised
salaries, and there Is healthy coinpe- jlltlon for positions. The avorutfe oil
monthly salaries paid white men jteachers last year was 151.61, a"nd
white women teachers 130.00. The

longth of terms shows on Increase
from 130.7 days to 140.3 days.
Tho writer In the Monitor goes on to

say something about a matter which
has been agitated.In Richmond:
"A movomcnt is now on foot. In tho

city of Richmond to provide frets text
books for all pupils. TTfls proposl-
tlon has had a thorough test in Mass-
acbusetts, and has beon In successful
operation for thirty years. It constl-
tutcs a further application of tho snmo
principle which underlies frco bulld-|ingsMfrco teachers and free suporvls-
ion, and Is said to place, tho cup-
stono on free education. Thoro Is no
danger In this paternalism, It Is point¬
ed out, because It does not lnvolvo any
mootpolnt where official action may
arbitrarily Infringe on tho natural and
Inherent rights of parents and guard¬
ians."
As the Monitor says, this steady and

substantial Improvement is only a be¬
ginning. Much has beon done, but
much remains to bo done. A still
higher standing is the goal. "The
present State Superintendent of Schools.
J. D. Eggloston. .Tr., Is a man o*f en¬

ergy, who Is thoroughly Interested In
his Work, and with a continuation of
tho public sentiment tho result lb cer¬

tain to be far-reaching."

A VERY PIIKTTY QUAIUUSL.
By order of court. Dr. Carrlngton Is

surgeon to the penitentiary; by act
of Superintendent Wood. Dr. Carrlng¬
ton cannot get Inside the walls.-and
there you are! Tho nuurrel la very
pretty ns It stands, without need of
advice from onlookers; But it may be
recalled that once, when the great
Chief Justice gave an Injunction
against the State of Georgia, Andrew
Jackson, who was then President, said.
"Johnny Marshall has given his deci¬
sion: now let's see him enforce IL"

Will the Circuit Court for the county
of Henrlco send constables to act as
assistants to the walled-out surgeon?

New York society note.Colonel Bill
SkllUtt, of Richmond. Is registered to¬
night at the ltlt7.-C.-irlton. Ho has his
dress suit on.

A Pennsylvania man, on trial for
murder, pleads that ho mistook his
wife for a burglar and shot her. He
ought to havo stayed at home at least
long enough to be able to" tell his wife,
from a second-story mun-

A Michigan millionaire "rooted" him¬
self to death at a football game the
other day, but we arc reliably In¬
formed that ho. was not rooting for
the University of North Carolina.

Pay that poll tax to-day.

I Voice of the People |
¦\Vbut One Firm Is nulns.

To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..I urn inclosing you copy of let¬

ter that 1 am sending out for our firm
to all of the Board of Aldermen, and
I believe that If In your efforts to
assist the movement for four ward«,
and an administrative board, you
would advise business lirms In addi¬
tion to talking to the Aldermen to
send loiters somewhat on the samn
lines iiH tho one I am inclosing to each
Aldermen, it might help to get them
to understand that on this particular
occasion the people "want what tiiey
want when they want It."

T. PEYTON GIL h.a.
December 7.

(Copy.)
Dear Sir,. Excluding twelve or flf-

tween younger meu, wo liuve at this
plunt forty-fl- men besides seven of
our road salesmen, all above too voting
uge. nil residents of Hichmond and
moat of whom arc qualified voters, or
will be at the next election.
Their opinion seems to bo unani¬

mous that the interest ot tho city
wuuld be better served by having only
four wards and un aainlnlstratlve
board, rather than by our present
method of transacting the city's busi¬
ness.

All of these men are certainly pos¬
sessed of full average Intelligence,
and many of them are: far above the
average. None of them are Interested
personally or financially in city affairs
except as tax-payers and earnest
workers for what they believe to be
the best interests of Richmond.

It would seem ^to us IHa, I tho above
typical unanimity of opinion la well
worth your serious consideration, und
wo trust you can agree with us and

REPORT OF TUE CONDITION OF

an
AT RICHMOND, JN THE STATE or VIRGINIA, at the close ok BUSINESS,DECEMBER fi, 1911.
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A Study in Conscience.The Murderer
ICuTTtcht, ttttl tif Jafca T. UoCiM<iiun.|

" '

Elve your conscientious support and
vote to these measures.

Yours very truly,
STEPHEN PUTNEY SHOE CO.

T. PEYTON GILES,
Vice- President.

December 7.

The Chuln Gang.
Along the street they trudge, a weary,

staggering way,The prison pallor on oach sullen
face, hard set;

Some laugh.a mirthless sound of painand deep dlsmny;
Each one some mother's son.

We wonder why that grizzled man
met such a fate?

Why that siptare-shoulderod boy
with Joyless eyes

Was led astray? li yet his conscience
wakes too late?

Each one some mother's son.

Their chains clank harshly ('tis ns the
sound of hell!)

And fetters on the souls of men tor¬
mented:

Hut some feel not (such souls are lost)
their fune,ral knell.

Each one some mother's son.

Pity you give to human weakness when
Hope diesl

Tho' Sympathy is finer metal.Gold!
Beneath the wreck and grim despair

some good there lies.
Each cno some motlmr'b son.

EC-MONO FONTAINE.
Lynchburg, iftOft.

La Marquise de Fontenoy
WHILE every right-minded man,

especially those of the Eng¬
lish-speaking race, must ad¬
mire the energy, lite pluck, and

the unbending Integrity with which
.Morgan Shunter la playing a hand at
Teheran, which hns won for his coun¬
trymen hore. a reputation for courage
and square dealing that extends far
beyond the bounds of P'rsla, and In-
deed thruiighoitt the Orient. It must
bo a source of regret tbat the good
work which he has already accom¬
plished, and Hie possibilities of his
great usefulness to Persia in the fu¬
ture, have boon endangered. If not en¬
tirely destroyed by bis lack of tool and
of diplomacy. Mnro than this, his de¬
ficiencies in these two particular quali¬
ties seem likely to cost Persia tho
last remaining vestiges of her Inde¬
pendence, and to reduce ibe former
empire of the so-called King of

Abe Martin

Lafc Hud hns applied for a pension.
Ho Wils In tir Boer war at St. LouIh.
Miss Tawney Apple started f visit her
aunt f day but she forgot f have It
jput in tii" paper, so she didn't go.

Kings to the lute of ordinary itus-.«lau anil British Oriental province*..Morgan Shunter, in taking up hl«iduties as treasurer-generul at Teheran.)within a tew weeks only after his ap¬pointment, and without having suffi¬ciently studied tho Persian Situation*tyhlch Is so Intricate and Involved thatIt would take long months, combinedwith a thorough knowledge of thelanguage and character of tho peopleto master, did not appreciate the fact'that one-half of Persia was under I.Muscovite protection, and the othermoiety under the protection of Eng-land. It was In fact thanks to those
two great Europcnn powers that Per- ;si a was indebted for the contlnuunceof her national existence, Instead of
being reduced to anarchy and chao¬tic tribal warfare.

lie mude tho mistake ot Ignoring'the existence of these two protector-'att-s, which, while burdening the pro-1tectlng powers with certain responsi¬bilities, likewise endowed thorn Withprivilege above other foreign slates,
and at tho same time gave them a
elalin to special consideration, as well
us a voice In the methods of .ulm'ni:
tratlon. Me chose to regard Persia as
a completely Independent nation, and
that he was no more bound to con¬
sider the recommendations of Englandand of Russia than those of Franco,Germany or tho United States. He
absolutely denied the pretensions of
Russia und Oi-out Britain to be treated
ns protecting powers, on the, ground thattheir position as sue!) had never been
sanctioned by the national legisla¬
ture of Persia, although that legis¬
lature was Indebted for Its existence
to the Intervention of the two pow¬
ers concerned, with the former Shah.

Naturally this has been bitterly re¬
sented by Russia, whose officials In
Asia arc somewhat heavier handed .and
less patient than their British col¬
leagues, quicker. Indeed, to puulsh
anything that they look upon as Ori¬
ental Insolence. And when, to cap
matters, he took upon himself to ap¬
point Englishman, instead of Russians,
to Inspectorships of rovenues and taxes
in the Russian sphere of Persia, and
Englishmen, moreover, who were dis¬
tasteful to the British legation at
Teheran and to tho British govern¬
ment, turning a deaf car to all the
English envoy's remonstrances and
recommendations to show more tact
and conciliation In his dealings with
Russia, the situation became unten¬
able.
Americana naturally take, pride In

tho courage displayed by young
Sinister, whom they somewhat mis¬
takenly regard as representing their
national lntercsto In Persia The Eng¬
lish government realizes this, ami In
consequence thoreof has endeavored as
far as possible to smooth over mat¬
ters, but it has found it Impossible to
bring about an uudurst'anding, and
now that tho Russian troops have
reached Teheran, It means that either
Persia will go out of existence as an
Independent nation, being divided up
botweon Russia and England, or else
that she will be obllgnd to got rid of
Shuster. and to submit to much more
foreign Interference than heretofore.
In one word, Shustor, who seemed
destined to bring about, not merely
the reorganlzot.on of tho Porsinn gov-
ornment administration, but also the
regeneration of the Persian nation, has
wrecked his own mission, ns well as
most of the remaining vestiges of the
national independence of Persia, by
his lack of lact and his exccs6 of
seal.
The great Talleyrand used constant¬

ly to Impress upon those of his dlplo-

matte subordinates In Europe thai
loo niucll zeal was dangerous, "Sur-tout pas trop <le sole." He might haveadded that in dealing with Orientals,
extreme tHot und perfect understand¬
ing of the peculiar local condition*
arc equally tudlspoiisable.

Last .Sunday's cables, in recording,the purchase in London by Thomas J.Barrett, of the log-book of Admirall-ord Nelson, omitted to mention thui
be Is the maker of one of the most
popular soaps on the international mar¬ket. Tho reports did state thnt he had
purchased some of the most fainoui
masterpieces of modern painting, no¬
tably Sir John Mlllals's "Bubbles,"
which latter he turned to extraordl-
ai Inly valuable account In reproduc¬
tion to advertise his soap. Nelson'«
log-book will not, however, be devot¬
ed to any such commercial purposes,although Its possibilities; In the way
of advertisement uro unique. If h«
has bought it. It is from purely patrio¬
tic motives, and in order to preventIts being sold for exportation, either
to the United States, or to Germany.
That there should have been any

.langer of the latter possibility, ex¬
cites the Indignation of the English
people, who hold that the log-book ol
England's greatest naval hero should
never have been permitted by the gov¬
ernment to bo placed on the market,
and that It Is a disgrace that a pri¬
vate citizen should have been coin-
pellcd to step forward, and to open his
purse, In order to prevent the relic
falling Into foreign hands.

The Khedive's mother, who Is a
Turkish princess, has accepted tho
presidency of the Egyptian lied Cres¬
cent society, which, a counterpart of
the European and American lied Cross
organizations* bus dispatched several
fully equipped Held hospitals to
Tripoli, v ith abundance of stores,
medicines and supplies, and a very
large staff of surgeons und of hospital
orderlies. Some or" these Held hos¬
pitals have been dispatched overland,
by the Khedive's private railroad,
which extends from Alexandria, west¬
wards, up to a point within forty miles
from the Trlpolltan frontier Others
have been dispatched across the desert
further south, whllo some again have
reached Tripoli by sen. The reBult of
this Is that tho Turkish and Arab
forces facing the Italluns In Tripoli,
are. quite as richly equipped In a medi¬
cal and surgical way as the Italian
army of occupation.
Money has poured into tho dowagerKhcdivlah's Red Crescent fund, like

water. J'ashus. Uuys and village mag¬
nates contributing generously, and
oven tho Eellaheon adding their hard
earned mite. Several of tho princespf the Khedivlal family arc acting
us presidents of subcommittees, and
there Is great enthusiasm amongst all
classes In Egypt, in behalf of tho
Turks and Arabs, against the Italians.

It Is said that not only medical
supplies, but also war material and
volunteers for tho Turkish army, reach
the Trlpolltan frontier by moans of
Ihn Khedive's private railroad, re¬
ferred to above. It Is known that
Enver Bey, tho Young Turk leader,
reached the Turkish camp In Tripoli
In that fashion. But as tho railroad'Is
an absolutely private concern of tho
Khedlvo's, built on his own land, for
purposes that are alleged to bo purely
agricultural, the British authorities
have no means of exercising any ef¬
fective control over Its trafHc.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood

Company.)
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